
romania
2.5 million strays, the country with the worst 

stray problem in Europe

HoW We earN YoUr TrUsT

love CoMes FIrst
Our team rescues, provides shelter, reha-
bilitates and rehomes dogs 
all year round.

tHrIFtIness
By keeping our costs down, 
we ensure your gift makes the biggest, 
most benefi cial waves possible for dogs, 
and any other animal that is brought 
to us in critical need.

tarGetInG root CaUses
ROLDA provides long term, permenent,
sustainable solutions to the massive 
problem of abandoned, abused and 
stray animals of Romania. Going after 
only the stray overpopulation problem 
is just temporarily treating the symp-
toms of a far bigger problem. Going 
after the root causes, the community 
perceptions of how and why these abuse 
and abandonment problems have come 
about, will provide permanent solutions.

transParenCY
Financial and annual reports are readily 
available to you, or anyone who wishes 
to know how ROLDA operates. If you 
want to know where your money is 
going, and the great good you are doing, 
simply ask. We are 100% transparent, 
and we encourage our volunteers and 
donors to become actively involved in 
ROLDA rescue work.

YoUr donatIon MUltIPlIes
Your gift + marketing + grants + donated 
goods + matching gifts. This means an 
even bigger and better impact for every 
donation. A one time gift or a legacy 
donation, will be maximized for the 
benefi t of homeless and abused animals.

visit our websites:
PayPal.me/ROLDA

rolda.org
legacy.rolda.org
sponsoradog.ro

send your gift to:
IBAN: RO26BPOS18006199553EUR01

Bank name: BancPost
Address: Galati, Romania

 Incorporated Organization – USA, UK, Norway, 
 Sweden, Germany, Australia

 Activity Center – Romania 

 Association sans but économique 
 (les articles 60 à 79 du CCS) – Switerland

 ANBI (Algemeen Nut Beogende Instellinge)  
 status –  The Netherlands

 Contact ROLDA representative – Canada, 
 Belgium

/roldadogs @RomanianStray

15,000
anIMals 

saved

oUr ProMIse:
IndIreCt Costs

dIreCt Costs



rolda saves lives

Located in south east Romania, ROLDA serves one of 
the poorest regions of our country. Our sanctuaries 
are a real home for hundreds of animals, especially 

dogs. 
The only home they have ever known. 

And it never would have been possible without you.

www.rolda.org 
rolda@rolda.org
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1 & 2  —  Large Sanctuary - capacity 700 dogs - located 
               in Galati (south east Romania)
3 & 4 —  Disaster Aid - Hundreds of families, their houses,  
 pets and farm animals affected by the floods
5       —   Social Campaigns: help the poor community’s  
 pets with medical care, spay/neuter, microchip  
 identification and registration in National Registry  
 to limit the abandons  or the unwanted puppies  
 being born to suffer

PawzUp Project covers an area of 4.5 hectares 
of land (ROLDA’s property), located outside the 

city of Galati. 

Imagine an area of 27,158 km2 (half the size of 
Switzerland). This huge area totally lacks an active 

veterinary clinic combined with a modern Adoption 
Center from where local community can safely 

adopt, without being worried about the risk 
of infection or diseases.

Together, we can make a dream come true for 
thousands of animals in need, for thousands of 
people who love their pets, but don’t have the 

logistics or the financial possibilities to care 
for them responsibly and efficiently. 

donate sPonsor volUnteer

PawzUp services:
For dogs: catch, shelter, rehabilitatate, medical care, 

rehome and services for senior dogs
For cats: shelter, medical care, rehome 

and services for senior cats
For donkeys and horses: medical care, shelter 

and services for senior working animals
For senior people: animal therapy

For the local community: tours, education, seminars 
about animal health and adoptions

For young visitors: education

Help Us Make Another Dream come True!


